TechWorks®
for the Office

TechWorks — Not Just for the “Back Room” Any More
Meeting the demands of today’s tech-intensive offices.
TechWorks® is moving out of the traditional back room (IT, manufacturing
and repair work spaces) and into today’s technology-intensive office
environments.
Employees will appreciate this durable desking and benching system that
keeps pace with evolving technologies while appealing to today’s popular
industrial aesthetic. TechWorks offers a combination of flexible design and
modularity that incorporates people with technology, maximizes usable
workspace, and enhances workflow efficiencies.

TechWorks®
for the Office
TechWorks®
Flexible furniture for
busy technical offices.
1. A host of standard options.

Includes locking overhead storage, fixed
and tilting shelves, task lighting, bin
storage, power strips, cable management
accessories, pegboards, fabric/tack panels
and whiteboards.

2. Variety of surface options.

EDUCATION ENVIRONMENT

Standard options include thermally fused
laminates (LPL), 900+ high pressure
laminates (HPL), butcher block, or
electrostatic discharge (ESD) laminate.
Chemical-resistant laminate, Stainless steel
and Phenolic Resin surfaces available.

3. Bench strength to count on.

14-gauge steel legs support up to 1,000
lbs. per Bench. Each Organizer Frame
supports up to 400 lbs; and up to 400 lbs.
can be stored on shelves below surfaces.

4. Accessorize for enhanced safety
and technology integration.
ENGINEERING OFFICE

Keyboards, monitor arms, and personal
storage accessories make work easier.
Optional baskets keep cables off the floor
to maximize safety and reduce clutter. ESD
accessories protect sensitive electronic
equipment.

5. Appealing industrial aesthetic.

Durable steel legs and organizer frames,
numerous surface laminates, and paint
options for steel components, allow
TechWorks to be configured into offices
and/or open benching that appeals to the
popular industrial aesthetic of today.

impressive

Its flexible design offers the perfect ergonomic
office space, reducing worker fatigue,
enhancing interaction among work groups,
and improving employee productivity.

configurable

Benches can be installed at multiple
increments between seated and standing
heights. Benches/open frames can be
grouped together to promote team
interaction. A multitude of options allow
for tailor-made solutions in today’s modern
technical offices.

industrial

With Mayline’s corporate color program
and numerous laminate choices, TechWorks
can blend in seamlessly with any office
environment. Optional vertical storage
minimizes office footprints. Privacy can be
created by utilizing fabric/tack panels or
whiteboards between workstations.

smart

Features such as ESD worksurface options and
integrated cable management are ideal for
technical environments. Plus, it’s all backed by
our Limited Lifetime Warranty.

space planning
Simply provide your space and technology
requirements and we will deliver a
complementary 3D CAD drawing with bill
of materials to furnish your technical office.
Contact spaceplanning@mayline.com.
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www.mayline.com

CUSTOMER SERVICE
800-822-8037
920-457-7388 (FAX)
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